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coroi* is tor a united government, and if Mr.]
Cpckshutt whs elected he Invited the j 
electors to come,to Brantford on the! 
night of the 17th and rejoice together 
in -the victory with the wln-the-war 
workers of Brantford.

Mr. Cockshutt was a respected 
resident Of Brant County, one at 
whom the constituency could be 
proud to have in the House of Com
mons as a representative. He had 
been iborn and educated in the coun
ty at Brant and was closely associat
ed with the best interests of 
people. He had been at parliament Carrots • • • • 
during the first three years of the Parsnips,, basket, 
war and was now experienced in de- Potatoes, bag . .
ciding upon the needs and necessities Celery ............
Qt the times. What object could be1 Pumpkin ..... 
attained by selecting any other man Turnips, bushel .... U ou 
Of whose policy and of whom the Cabbage, each .. 
electors could not be sure? Onions, basket

“In Brantford we have indepen- m markpts
dent candidates,” explained the TORONTO MArUUSTS
speaker, “ supposedly -win-the-war By Courier Leased Wire 
candidates. But with whom are they Toronto, Dw. 4.—The cattle trade 
going to win the war? Under what at the Union afock Yards was steady 
leader? Surely not under Laurier this morning, iambs steady. Hogs 
who is opposed to the sending of medium. Receipts 617 cattle, 13b 
further men overseas. These inde- calves, 363 hogs, 369 sheep, 
pendents are opposed to Unjon Gov- Export cattle, choice $11 to $12; 
ernment that had been conceived for bulls, $9 to $9.50; butcher tattle, 
the sole purpose o'f winning the war, choice, $10.50 to $11.25'; medium, 
and the true and fried'win-the-war 50 to $10; common, $8 t<j $8.50; 
candidate in thi sriding, endorsed by butcher cows, choice, $8.66 to $9r50; 
the Union Government is Mr. W. F. medium, $7.60 to $8; canners, $6.- 
Cockshtitt. - 25 to $5.60; bulls, $7.50 to $8;
,, F- Cockshutt, feeding steers, $8.50 to $9.25;
the cand^ate, extended a welcome -stockerS] choice, $7.75 to $7.50; 
to the large proportion of ladies who li M $6 25 to .75; milkers, 
were interesting themselves in this * ^ each $100 to $150; springers 
campaign. It was the first time in 
the history of Canada that the ladies 
had enjoyed the privileges of the 
franchise, and between twelve and 
fifteen hundred in this riding would 
cast their first election ballot on De
cember 17 th. It was, regrettable that 
the franchise had not been extended 
to all women, but this had beeji 
made impossible on account of the 
large number of alien women resi
dent in the country who had no 
sympathy with the cause and who 
were the franchise extended to them, 
would enjoy the vote and could not 
be trusted with such a privilege at 
this crisis when safety depended up
on the loyalty of the Canadian peo
ple.

FOR SALESTRICKEN 11 IE 1 : i
That 10 acres of garden pro- ! 

perty of Mrs. Steedman’s was , 
not sold by auction. I have it j 
listed and reasonable terms and : 
price would be considered. This : 
is a very fine garden property 
and close to the city.

A good house on Elizabeth ;
; street for jquick sale. One of 1 

the cheapest properties in the ; 
city.

A very cheap property on Oak ! 
! ! street, 7 roomed house, large i 
! ; lot, $1250. $100.00 down. |
; ; For further particulars apply . i
i : tO

: i
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important that we should increase 
our production of foodstuffs.M / 

Surely, thought Mr. Brewster, no 
greater degree "Of faii*esk could he 
expected by the farmers. In some 
cases, it was known that farmers 
sons had come into the cities to 
work for higher pay in the munition 
factories, and in such c4s'*s, under 
such circumstances, they could not 
fairly claim exemption 9111 grounds 
of being engaged in production
f0°MrtUBrewster expressed optimism 
in dealing with after-the-war con
ditions. He dld. not =!nti{^an"ia1 
period of depression or finançai 
P This situation could not he
expected so long as our production 
from the land exceeded our expendi- 

Prosperity could logically ue 
before in the his-

STREET 1■
VEGETA V »? i

... 0.05 to 0.25 

................5 to 15
Pumpkins .....
Cauliflower ....
Gherkins, per hundred ...... ..26
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.15

.. . .‘.0.10 to 0.25 
0^3

i :t -/ !Completely Restored To Health 
By “Fruit-a-tives”

i !

its Squash ----- 1 i i0 15
..0.20 to 0.26 
0 00

Is all you need to pay in order to have delivered 
to your home one of the celebrated White Sewing 
Machines, during our special sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 8. 
The Balance of the greatly reduced price is paid 

in small weekly instalments.

If you need a machine don’t fail to take advantage 
of this sale.

382 Sr. Yuiu St., Montbeal.
“In 1912, I was taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 225 
pounds to 160 pounds. Then several 
of my friends advised me to try “Fruit- 
a-tives”. / began to improve almost 
with the first dose, and by using them, 
I recovered from the distressing 
Stomach Trouble — and all pain and 
Constipation were cured. Now I weigh 
208 pounds. I cannot praise “Fruit- 
stives” enough”. H. WHITMAN.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid fay Fruit' 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

1 75
0.05

0.05 to 0.25 
0 30 

0.05 to 0.15
•••<•>• 50

!

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

i Real Estate and Auctioneer j 
| Issuer of Marriage Licenses . 3 
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ruin.

tures 
expected 
tory of
such prosperous 
there was more 
than ever before. , 
had been largely the result •>- 
vast investments that had 
made by Britain and the othsr al
lies not only in the purchase of 
munitions, but in the buying up of 
grains and other foodstuffs.

“Surely the farmer does not want 
to share in a prosperity toward 
which he had contributed nothing?

Mr. Brewster’s pertinent query.
“I believe the time is coming, 

and I hope it does, when the surplus 
of the cities will be conscripted 

to work on the farms and Mr. Uock- 
shutt and myself would, I am sure, 

RECLAIMED—Sideboards, 2 sew- be " quite willing to be conscripted 
ing machines, mantel clock, oak in such a cause.” 
dressers, oak wardrobe, couch, hall Referring to the attitude of the 
rack, iron beds, springs, an extra good soldlers overseas and those who had 
felt mattress, ghs range, with high returned after active service the 
oven; extension table, rockers, organ, trenches, Mr. Brewster said: •
5 piece wal. parlor set, quantity of sil- -The soldiers are voting almost 
verware. unanimously for conscription be-

NEW—Fumed oak buffet, round} cause they realize that they. 
extension table, set leather seated | secure the much needed relief in no 
chairs; brass bed, 4 ft. 6 in.; 3*4x4 j other way. In'this connection I 
Tapestry rug, 3x4 Tapestry Rugs, 3x3 want to read to you a message from 
Axminster rug, 2^x3 Velvet and Tap- a soldier overseas, a life-long Lib- 
estry rugs, small rugs, children’s coats eral, who has jjist cabled his wife, 
and caps, lace curtains and poles, etc. ■“ Vote for conscription.

Terms cash. Sales feated, division likely broken.
The sender of this message was 

Major Henri K. Jordan.
“Not only the soldiers overseas, 

but the returned men are going to 
vote practically without exception. 
They are the men who are most 
familiar ‘with the situation and re
alize its- seriousness and necessities 
and can we do better than follow 
their lead in this matter? If you 
want to support conscription, vote 
for the Union Government that is 
staking its existence on this issue 
and vote for the candidate who is 
supporting the win-the-war .policy, 
W. F. Cockshutt.

The speaker realized that many 
of his hearers in the past had sup
ported Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but he 
doubted if at this time any loyal 
man could consistently do so. Laut- 
ler refused to send reinforcements 
to the men overseas until a refer
endum had been taken 
such time as the necessary machin
ery could be put through, the troops 
would be left to face it out alone.

Mr. Brewsfter proceeded to discus 
the proposed referendum.

I not consider it reasonable nor fair 
to ask a man ta vote on a subject 
involving his plain duty. In this 
respect the war and taxes-could be 

Both were inevitably 
All detested the payment 

of taxes, _yet if . the 
or non-payment were decided by a 
vote no revenue would 
coming. Likewise in this war, Can
ada had not taken a referendum to 
decide whether or not 
participate in it, and now 
proposed by the French-Canadian 
chieftain to vote as to whether we 
should remain in the struggle or 
quit. Premier Borden- had pledged 
the country to contribute- inen and 
money toward the cause. The pledge 
had been made in the House and 
had been on that occasion supported 
by Sir Wilfrid.

. Never - 
the country had we enjoyed 

Last yeartimes, 
money in the banks 

This condition
*the

/hem

1.1. BEESS. G. Read & Son S”AUCTION SALE 
New and Reclaimed 

Furniture, Rugs, Etc, Etc.
TheAutomationsBell phone 76. 129 Colborne St. Mover$90 to $120; sheep, ewes, $11 to 

$14; bucks and culls, $7.50 to $9.- 
50; lambs, $16.15 to $17.25; hogs, 
fed and watered, $16.50 to $16*75; 
calves, $14.50 to $15.

at was
Pursel & Sons’, 179 Colborne 

Friday, Decemebr 7,1917, 
1.30 p.m. Sharp

Carting, Teaming 
■ Storage

men

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Cattle, receipts, 

9,000; market, firm: beeves, $7 to 
$15.50; western steers, $6.10 to 
$13.40; cows and heifers, $5 to 
$11.30; calves, $7.25'to $13.75.

Hogs, receipts, 32,000; market, 
strong; light, $16.40 to $17.20; 
mixed, $16.65 to $17.40; , heavy, 
$16.70 to $17.85; .rough, $>6.70 to 
$16.86; pigs, $12.75 to $16; bulk 

—, $16.85 to $T7.30.
. Sheep, receipts, 11,000; market,

War Veterans strong; wethers, $8.80 to $12.90;
The speaker also mentioned the lamba $12.50 to $17. • „ ■

war veterans, who were working in work ’aud vote for the best govern- 
the interests of the Union Govern- ment that this country has yet seen 
ment. He said: you will face the danger of being

“We have representatives here conscripted by Prussianism, and of 
from the boys at the front—they are being forced to contribute to the cotf- 
not men of words but of ‘action— fers of Prussia, and you will then 
not men who have returned without in truth feel the iron heel of the op- 
a smell of powder or without sight pressor. The Hun has already stated 
of the bayonet, but men who have that-he will impose indemnities of 
been wounded, some , of them eight billions of dollars, and if they are 
and ten times. Mr. Cockshutt’s eld- successful, we will Jbe forced to pay 
est son had but recently returned the cost of both sides of tins conflict 
from the front, and had especially f°r years and generations to come, 
mentioned the heroic calibre of two We must stay. « 
of Oakland's soldier sons who were and there one finish for Bn"
members of his unit. He had describ- usnero a v •„ - v
ed them as being of the best. jn kis shoes, if, after three years of

The Conscription Issue war, he sees, that Canada has still
“Conscription,” he declared, “is the spirit for the war and will give 

one of the most important issues be- of her men as she gave of her money 
fore the people .at this election. The in the Victory Loan.*’ 
country will not be divided into 'Mr. Cockshutt (Ikl- not mince his 
Grits and Tories, but into fighters language in searching out toe reasons 
and quitters. We have now sent over- t^at. had mtittinated in the passing 
seas 400,000 men out of a population |ot ,the M S. A., but in a clear, lucid 
of 7,000,000—the largest voluntary ea”1® ^ral^
army ever raised in any country in j® ^ f th . th t
proportion to population. While we n0t come f“A^r<^th men « they 
stand here to-night, 20,000 000 men “houM have done.- The burden had 
are battling in Europe, and there is not been et,ually born and lt waa 
scarcely a state on the continent that therefore necessary to faring in a 
does not resound to the tramp of jaw that would equalize the load, 
armed men. After three years of com- and'make the slacker work as well 
paratlve safety here," we sometimes 
forget that there is à war 6n, but 
should that thin line of protectors at 
the front break, we would soon real
ize that the Hun was with us, * The 
wastage at tj>e front is ten times that 
of the recruits now coming forward, 
and should this rate of mortality 
continue, our forces would soon be 
broken down.
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| I Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery v

Office—124 Dalheurtl 
■ Street 
Phone 365

Residence—236 We* H
Phone *

F

!So*can

1 !sales,

If de-

323 Colborne Street
BELL ' 90 MACHINE 46

No reserve, 
rooms open on Thursday, 2 to 4. 

W. BRAGG, Auctioneer.
r

Fop Bilious. 
Troubles

THÉ

r&MsAed 7872
GIBSON COAL Co. :

IThat heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come 
from a poor supply of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are 
promptly corrected by

D. L. & W. 
Scranton1 Coal

Capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 

. $3,500,000Surplus,

UncertaintyommU phis
T^TO one knows what the future may 
Aw bring forth. ~ Now, while your OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie. Ave.

‘.9

______ health is good and your earn-
—TffccgEfi mg capacity unimpaired, is the

i&p time to accumulate a compet
ence. One dollar deposited in 
the Bank of Hamilton will start 
a savings àccount.
Manager Brantford Branch. / 

C. L. LAING,

41-C

\and until

♦j 1(:which stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, and 
renew healthy bowel action. « 
A household remedy ap
proved by sixty years of pub
lic service. For every-day 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

!He did
I

Customs
Ho%ise

Brokerage

as the willing man. Ontario had re-, 
cruited 187,000 men «while Quebec' 
with a large population of 1,600,- 
000 had given less French Canadian 
recruits than tlje city of Toronto.

“Is there a lady or gentleman 
here to-night who thinks that Que
bec should stand hack and make 
money and -allow the Britisher to bear 
the brunt,■'be killed, and leave Que
bec triumphant.?” asked the speak-

compared, 
with us. » \

payment

be forth-

are a tested 
Remedy"

she should 
it was Buck’s Stoves

Ranges

15 year8 ago this month 
we smarted our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our . 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Blain . 
who will continue to spare 1 
no effert for us to give you 
efficient servicè.; \

X
“This Is not Britain’s war but the 

war of civilization. If you feel the 
iron heel ot the Hun you will then 
know what oppression means. Look 
what was done in Belgium and what 
is now being done to Italy! This is 
the kultur of the Hun who thinks 
he has practically subdued the world.

“These are the dark days of the 
war. The crisis is now’ at hand. Are 
you fighters or quitters? If you are 
fighters you will vote for this con
scription issue.

er.
14,0 cfo

adian soldiers from Quebec while the 
English speaking people, greatly In 
the minority had given 30,000. Itj 
was only such legislation as the M. « 
S. A. that would make Quebec bear 
the responsibility of citizenship.

The Food Question.
■Mr. Cockshutt In the latter por

tion of his address dealt with the | 
food question. He tirged greater ' 

Lauvier’s Militia Act production and the exercise ôï thrift
There was in various districts com- *n the use of Lood products, advocat- 

piaint of the severity of the Military iaf conservation of those foods which 
Service, Act, and allegations of ty- "light be transported to the troops
ranny had been made, and paradox!- or,,;° th® al*?.ea: ,. ..
cal as it mieht seem the sternest In order that the warring nations 

At this crisis of the war a retiring critics of the M S ’ A were the may avold starvation and that we in. 
policy was not conceiveable. There stronaest supporters of the French- Canada may not suffer” declared Mr. 
could be no greater traitor to his r, „„ai,it, Cockshutt, “ we must increase our
country than he, who at this time Xh IZlii production. On toe the other hand
would advocate a peace policy. It 190? had- Pas8ed a much more strln a great aaving 0f food can be effect- 
would be a mocker to what had al- 86ju®aaure' Mr. Cockshutt pro- ed by care[Ui judgment in preparing 
ready been achieved and in a few ®eeded t0 compare the two conscrip- our meaja and tbja j3 where you wo- 
years the war would again -have to î'°° m,ea?ur®8, thati °[ Laurier with men ,may 8ervk. you have been very 
be fought and it Canada backed out that ot Borden and t“e Union Gov- active in war work in the past and 
now it would be doubtful if our pre- c^Pment. . you can continue to serve. All cre-
sent allies would come to our assis- Laurier s Militia Act had been d;t <0 you loyal daughters ot Can- 
tance in another struggle when we Passed in 1904,/ and provided the ada!”
bad! so ignomiiniously albaridoned machinery for summoning to mili-# ^ \ Food Controller who had been 
them in this war. The only way tary service all men between thaages appointed by the government had 
to permanently settle a question was of 18 and 60; The draftees would, been greatly criticized as had been 
to settle it right„and the problem under this act, be chosen by draw- the government for their action in 

militarism rampant in Germany ing their names blindly from a ballot the control of prices, but while high, 
and threatening to overlap the box. No provision was made tor ax- they had been a compromise between 
world could never be settled yntil It emption, and farmers and farmers’ still higher prices (hat would have 
was crushed out entirely. sons woulà thus be <* the msrey of been demanded by the producer, and

“They claim has been made that a military representative and the the much lower prices that would 
this struggle is not Canada’s war,” ballot ibox. This law empowered par- have been demanded by the consum- 
continued the speaker,” but you are liament to eonscrlpt men for service er. For Instance the price of wheat 
fighting as much tor the liberty of for the defence of Canada, not only had been fixed at $2.26 per bushel 
this Dominion on the fields ot Flan- within the confines of the country, when before -the war the. price was 
ders as'If you were fighting on the but wherever the urgency arose ’ seventy-five -and eighty cents. Had 
banks of the St. Lawrence. Germany 0n the contrary, the Borden"M.S. the Prlce "ot 1)6611 86t the selling 
has her eyes on this country and if A had allowed the vniimr man two Prlce to-day would pr.dbably be $4 that thin line breaks and England ™ more Tn which to mature and or $5. Mr. Cockshutt called the at- 
is overcome the Huns will sweep over cal?el upon men brtween the tention at his hearers to the fact 
here and take our «broad acres stret- °°‘y of twentv anr fôrtv-five Tri- that he was one ot the ?rst mem' 
ching from coàst to coast. Therefore b® , appointed to” eran‘ ex- 'ber8 in the House t0 ’brl“B up the
:JmerotVthi1syw1arte”eàted ^ ^ empt!on >he ” th^e wîrê "j«t 'tood

The Union Government was not ®laim.9',a°d the selective draft sys- “«to all Yedoa.t°U believe®^Lw 
Conservative, but comprised the lead- ‘em had been ahopted a system slm- ™°"ey’ ta-t to oUe It up at $™ahd 
ing Liberals from all the provinces ilar that of the United States, farI™3]'8 o pfait “hPe|at 7ela„*
and the Conservatives had sacrificed who In commencing the war had ;il- *6 per 'tbe"
as much as the Liberals that a unit- ready reqphed a point in this connec- crea^re8 aT,e sufr®J}‘ ,g tor f od’ 
ed government -might be evolved for «on that had taken Canada three continued the speaker, 
the «better prosecution of the war. years of war to achieve. Therefore, In.conclusion I would say, if wé 
Prominent members of both the old was it just that any man should don 1 1 h1.8,,waJ'0°
political parties had left aside poll- claim that the M. S. A. was a ty- ters. We will then have none of 
tics until the" war was won. Politics rannons measure? I6ur °ld squabbles. I£ ^.e
in the face o'f such a crisis as now “There’ll «be no Grit or Tory in 'iron heel upon its we will be taught 
faced the country were surely but parliament it we lost this war. We in a„ hayd school to be ruled under 
a small factor. Ana now in the position of having the *he heel o£ tyranny and oppression.

Mr. Brewster nu^de a strong ap-f wolf by the ears attd we caqnot leave Should the Hun. succeed the civiHza- 
peal for thé Liberals-of Oakland to go until we, strahgle him. - Talk tlon ot humanity and the Christian 
forsake their politics a$ this tlmq about taxes and leveles, If fou don’t religion will be banished, Might

French Can-There were
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World» 

Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25c.

T.H. &B. Railway
Buy, Victory Bonds

IThe question
mained then to be settled, 
Canada’s participation in the 
justifiable?

“Is there a man or lady in this 
hall who would contend that Can
ada was not justified?” demanded 
Mr. Brewster, “If we were justified 
in entering the war, would we then 
be justified in leaving it until vic
tory had been achieved?”

re-
«Uwas

war f

The interest on your

VICTORY
BONDS Thought 7“J.S.DQWIing&Co

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST.

Office Phone 1278 end 1278, Ante SSI 
Evening Phone 10»Radiantwill give you a holiday twice

a^ear.
u

-
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PHOTO FRAMES T

See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown in - 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and appro- 

riate.

Il—Call and see 
The Stoves 
Without a Peer 
them.

>

X
Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Bods and all Étove 

Accessories is complete
\

IV. S. STERNE I -Market St. Book Store :
*120 MARKET STREETr PHONE 1857 » -72 MARKET STREET !

DECLARATION Soak’s Cotton Root Compound.will be right. The man who had 
the strength to take a*nd hold will 
be supreme. T( we want to put 
down this oppression we must go 
Into the winning of the war. I call 
upon you people op Oakland and 
Scotland to forget1 yur little party, 
differences of the past and support 
the boys at the front.

“Ask youfselvfes this - question: 
how vcpuld the Kaiser vote? Ask 
yourself 'that question and I don’t 
think you will go wrong on the 
seventeenth. He would,, vote with 
the Province of Quebec.

The meeting concluded with the

'Ll!' A eafei reliable repulatinQ 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $1 ; 
No. 2, $3; No. 8. 55 per ooz. 

_ Sold by all druggists, or sent 
" prepaid on receipt of once. 

Free pamphlet. Address i 
; THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
-1010*10,0M, (Fnsdl WMw.)

0(Continued from «page one) 
when they make reparation for 
Ihe destruction their present 
mle.rs hate wrought and when 
Germany recedes from all the 
territory acquired by aimed 
conquest.

Immediate war against Aus
tria, tlie President told Con
gress, was necessary to make 
the anomalous situation tlie 
United States faces in its war 

though

o

singing of the national anthem and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hagerman en
tertained Mr. Coçkshutt and .hie 
party, including about fifteen re
turned soldiers, to a bountiful sup
per at his home, ____ ____ _

with Germany, even 
Austria was not her own mis
tress and merely a vassal of 
Germany.

i
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